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Mitau: a tuition
increase is
probable
K. Franklin

Chancellor G. Theodore
Mitau headed the Minnesota
State College Student Information Meeting on October 4
in St. Paul. The meeting was
held to provide information
for student body presidents,
school newspaper editors and
other interested students,
dealing with broad issues
affecting the seven state
colleges.

Chancellor Mitau discussed the possibility of a statewide tuition increase at last week's
Minnesota State College Student Information meeting.

A possible tuition increase
was a major topic of concern.
The Higher Education Coordinating Committee has set
30% of educational costs as
the percentage a student
must pay. With a new budget
request and a faculty salary

Scott brings campaign to WSC
First District DFL congressional candidate Ulric
Scott made an unannounced
campaign appearance at WSC
Friday with an informal
noon-time tour of the Student
Union.
Scott, the 42 year old St.
Mary's College Academic
Dean who is making his first
bid for elected office against
veteran Republican Albert
Quie, moved through the
lunch-hour student crowd
shaking hands, expressing
views on campaign issues, and
answering a host of student
questions.
The question most often
asked by students concerned
the state of the nation's
economy.
"What do you think of
Ford's economic plan?" was
the specific question echoed
several times.
"It's a grab-bag," Scott
replied, explaining that he
believed that President
Ford's reaction to inflation

was unrealistic and ineffective.
"A five percent surtax on
zero income tax still comes
out to be zero," Scott said in
reference to "multi-national
corporations" and people who
hide behind tax loopholes.
"Governor Rockefeller earned

two and one-half million in
1970 and paid no income tax."
Scott suggested that a tax be
levied on incomes above fifty
thousand dollars, to be paid
by all high-income earners
regardless of their tax deductions.
"I'm not promising a magic
answer to inflation," Scott
concluded. "It's a complex
problem."
"Isn't Al Quie in a good
position to aid students?"
asked another student, referring to Quie's position as
minority leader of the House
Education Committee. Scott
replied that Quie's voting
record on education "was
poor." On ten appropriations
bills in Congress between
1970 and 1973, Scott charged,
"Quie voted against money for
education nine times." About
Quie's position on the Education Committee Scott said,
"Being ranking minority leader is like being high scorer on
a losing basketball team. He
doesn't write legislation."

"You're going to need
"How does your wife like
the campaign?" asked a support," said another stuwoman at the same table.
dent who noted Quie's status
as a Republican incumbent. .
"She enjoys-campaigning,"
Scott replied, "but the hard
"He hasn't • had a lot of
part is being away from home
so long." Scott has seven competition before," Scott
children and he was appearing responded. "He's never had to
at WSC on his "day off."
defend his record," then a
pause, "until now."
"Can you help me?" asked a
black student at a table a few
feet away. Scott sat down,
"Good luck," said another
listened and discussed for a
minute, then made a recom- student. mendation in answer to the
student's concern about hous"Thanks. I'll appreciate
ing problems and "slum landyour
vote," Scott concluded.
lords" in Winona.

At another table Scott was
"You need a student union,
asked which members of
and I don't mean another
Congress he admired most
building." More discussion
and which held views most
was followed by a "good luck"
closely related to his own.
and Scott was moving to
another table, shaking a few
more hands, offering a few
"I like Don Fraser," Scott
more "Scott For Congress" said, referring to the Demohandbills.
cratic congressman from Minneapolis. Then he added that
"I'd appreciate your sup- he also agree with Senator
port," Scott said to a student Jackson's efforts to explore
corporation profit-taking and
At another table an obvious eating lunch.
the monopolistic practices of
Scott supporter extended an
some oil companies.
enthusiastic handshake.
"Who's your opponent?"
"How do you feel it's someone asked.
going?" he said in reference to
About twenty different
Scott's campaign.
questions were asked during
Scott smiled, looked away the seventy minutes Scott
"It's going great," said at the voter registration spent moving from table to
Scott with a broad smile. booth set up at the side of the table, and about seventy-five
"It's going to be a close Union, then replied. "It's Al people listened and offered
election."
Quie."
comments.

increase (not yet approved or
asked for in the present
budget proposal), the student
would only be paying 18% of
the total cost. -The new budget
request of 112 million dollars
was approved last Wed. by
the State College Board.
The faculty are quite concerned over the new budget
because it does not include
raises or provide for cost of
living increases. Chancellor
Mitau stated that this is due
to a pending court decision on
collective bargaining and
whether it will consist of all
state colleges as a whole or
negotiated by individual campuses.

Another issue of concern
was the Academic Program
Review which was started in
December of 1970. This is
directly related to the budget
process, stated Mitau, as it is
based on programs offered
and not on the number of
students. The purpose of the
review, he said, is: 1) To have
the best quality that can be
offered, 2)To be sure curricular priorities are balanced,
3)To get the most from
available resources.
Under-graduate programs
WSC has been asked to
justifiy are Chemistry, German, Geography, and Physics.
Also in question are the MS
degrees in English and Music.

by Myron A. Nines
As he completed his visit
with almost every group of
students present a young man
walked over, shook Scott's
hand, and asked how it was
going.
"Fine," Scott answered,
smiling again. "It's going to be

a close election." With that
Scott walked out onto the
Union courtyard, stopped to
talk to yet a few more
passers-by, then left to "have
lunch with the kids." It was
already 1:30, and Friday was
Scott's "day off."

Hail Columbus!
(Cough...cough)
In 1492, Columbus sailed
the ocean blue,
so WSC could extend
its weekend
for fun and mid-term
cramming, too.
Christoforo Colombo (in
Italian) or Cristobal Colon (in
Spanish) was born between
August 25 and October 31,
1451, the eldest of five
children. He spent much of his
life in Portugal and this is
where he first conceived of
the idea to sail west to reach
the east.
He set sail on August 3,
2492 from Palos, Spain with
three ships and ninety men.
They sighted land on October
12, and after they landtd,
Columbus sent emissariesto
greet

He set sail on August 3,
1492 from Palos, Spain with
three ships and ninety men.
They sighted land on October
12, and after they landed,
Columbus sent emissaries to
greet "the Emperor of China."
They returned, however, wan
only tales of natives who had
firebands of herbs which they
inhaled into their lungs. This
was Europe's first introduction to tobacco and smoking.
So not only do we have to
thank Columbus for discovering America, but for contributing to lung cancer.

Columbus made four more
voyages to the new world,
before he died in Valladolid,
Spain, on May 20, 1506.
S.A.W.

Papers are donated
to WSC
Minnesota State Representative, M.J. "Mac" McCauley,
has donated papers relating to
his public life and elected
career to the Southeast
Minnesota Historical Center,
Maxwell Library, Winona
State College.

Representative M.J. McCauley, right, jokes with Dr. George Bates, associate professor of
history here at WSC.

Freshmen are confident,
conservative according
to survey
contained five per cent who
said they were far left and 2.7
(CPS) — The freshman enter- per cent who described theming college in the fall of 1973 selves as far right. Both
tended to be middle of the figures were higher than the
road in his political outlook 2.2 per cent and 0.6 per cent
and conservative academical- averages for the whole freshly, according to a survey done man group.
by the Cooperative Institution
of Research Project (CIRP) in
The survey also revealed
cooperation with the Amerithat the overall freshman
can Council on Education.
tended to be academically
Half the 189, 733 freshman conservative. Only 34 per cent
at 360 institutions described favored abolishing grades,
themselves as "middle of the and only 35 per cent favored
road" politically, with 32 per college admission being open
cent characterizing them- to anyone.
selves as "liberal" and 13 per
cent defining their politics as
The freshman group also
"conservative."
reflected a large measure of
Of those who describe self confidence, which paralthemselves as political ex- leled similar results in a
tremist, highest percentage of survey conducted of all perstudents seeing themselves as sons taking the Scholastic
"far left" or "far right" were Aptitude Test (SAT). 54 perthose entering black colleges. cent of the CIRP students
The black college group, made thought they would be satisup of 92 per cent blacks, fied with college; 57 per cent

AT THE

BOOKSTORE
WE HAVE YOUR
HALLOWEEN PARTY
NEEDS, CARDS and
POSTERS
OUR PRICE REBELLION BOOK /
DISPLAY HAS MANY GOOCl/
REFERENCE and READING
BOOK'S AT BIG SAVINGS
INDIA INCENSE OF MANY FRAGRANCES
ON SPECIAL
ONLY /3 c
THIS WE
r
OUR ALL NEW WINONA STATE MUGS
& CUPS (with the big "W" logo)
AND WARRIOR HEADS ARE

NOW IN STOCK!

Dr. George Bates, associate
professor of history at Winona
State and director of the
center, accepted the gift.
Professor Bates notes that
McCauley's papers are parti-

cularly valuable in the interpretation of Minnesota life
because of his work on the
Appropriations, Higher Education, and Commerce and
Economic Development Cornmittees.
The Center was recently
established by Winona State
College and the Minnesota
Historical Society as a public
repository for written and
oral historical source materials from Goodhue, Wabasha,

Dodge, Olmstead, Winona,
Mower, Fillmore, and Houston Counties.
Public and private materials which illustrate any
aspect of southeastern Minnesota social, cultural, intellectual, religious, business, or
economic history are being
sought.
The Center is open to all
students of Minnesota history.

State College Figures
Decline

thought they would get a job
in their chosen field; 60 per
cent thought they had a good
chance to get a bachelor's
degree, and 86 per cent didn't
think they would make a
major change in their career
or degree choices. Only 13 per
cent felt they would transfer
to another school and less
than 2 per cent felt they
would drop out of college
temporarily.
When asked what important factors influenced their
choice of careers, nearly 71
per cent of the students cited
"intrinsic interest in the field"
while 62 per cent said they
wanted to be helpful to
others. 48 per cent cited a
vital need to contribute to
society and 42 per cent said
anticipated high earning were
an important factor.
The biggest overall agreement was on the issue of
whether women should get
equal pay for equal work.
Almost 92 per cent said they
should, although 30 per cent
of the students said they felt a
woman's place is in the home.

LI

Clarification
Last week's article, "Marijuana in the oven", a reprint
from the Minnesota Daily,
presents the procedures dealing with marijuana users at
the U of M. It is not the policy
of WSC.

St. Paul, MN — The
preliminary fall quarter headcount of students enrolled at
the six outstate Minnesota
state colleges is 38,881 compared with 39,697 a year ago
at the same time.
The headcount, taken after
the 10th day of classes at each
of the colleges, shows a
decline of 816 students or 2
per cent from fall quarter
1973 to fall quarter 1974. The
total includes full and parttime students on and off-campus.

Enrollment figures at all
Chancellor G. Theodore
Mitau said that the decline is colleges are expected to be
smaller than was anticipated somewhat higher when a final
and shows an increasing trend count is reported. Enrollment
in part-time students. figures by college are:
Fall 1973

Fall 1974

Bemidji
Mankato
Moorhead
St. Cloud
Southwest
Winona

5,321
13,130
4,668
9,870
2,175
4,533

5,225
12,743
4,487
9,536
2,011
4,879

- 96 (-1.80%)
-387 (-2.94%)
-181 (-3.87%)
-334 (-3.38%)
-164 (-7.54%)
+346 (+7.63%)

Total

39,697

38,881

-816 (-2.05%)
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W also have loads of snack items, mixes, ice cold beer,
ice cubes. We stock GIRLIE & BOYIE magazines plus
others, and daily and Sunday papers.

Griesel 's Grocery
410 Center Street
Your Campus Neighbor
9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 7 days a week

Address all correspondence to
Editor, Winonan, Winona State
College.
Offices located at 101 Phelps Hall.
Telephone 457-2158.

Ron Ferino
Dave Bosin

Deadline for non-staff copy is 6
p.m. the preceding Thursday.

Kim Franklin

Member of the Associated
Collegiate Press and National
Educational Advertising Service,
Inc.

.

In and Out-door Arenas
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(In-town or out-of-town check accounts)

Second class postage paid a
Winona, MN 55987.

1-1ORSEBACK RIDING
BEAUTIFUL TRAILS!

BOX 881
WINONA 55987
PH, 457-2145

We cash
PERSONAL CHECKS!

The Winonan is written and edited
by and for the students of Winona
State College and is published
weekly except June, July, and
August, and exam periods.

Bob Millea
Steve Lebeck

UNIVERSE

'Heavy Metal Music"
Concerts, Dances,
Nite Clubs, etc.

'Difference

BIG
B

VALLEY
RANCH

EAST BURNS VALLEY, WINONA

ALSO OFFERING:

LESSONS & STABLING
GROUP PARTIES
HAY RIDES

PRESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Call 454-3305
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The Legend of Jazz
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"HAS THE SAME KIND OF
POWER AS 'WALKING TALL""
—Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek

BUSTER
and
BILLIE
Ft

ENDS THURSDAY
VARSITY BAND SHOOTS FOR 80
ONCE UPON A TIME there was Dr. Lindner. He is a band
director. ONCE UPON A TIME "Doc" tried to organized a
varisty band.

::.,' IEM.A.NITEllti4-)LF
JIM BROWN
FRED WILLIAMSON
.
JIM KELLY

Varsity band is a fun sort of band to be in — no auditions, no
one giving you dirty looks over a "blooper," a great challenge
(especially with only thirty people in the band), and a good
opportunity to get back in shape if you're out of shape right
now. Personally, I can't think of a better, more fun, more
efficient, and LESS EMBARRASSING way of getting back
into shape. Instruments are available for those who would like
to play but don't have theirs at school. If you're short of time,
you need only plan on two hours a week — Tuesday and
Thursday from 5:00 to 6:00. If you Would like to pick up
another instrument- (especially music majors) and need
practical experience, this is an ideal situation. What other
reasons do you have for not coming? At least give "Doc" a call
at 457-2127 and give him a chance to rebuttle.

"THREE
THE HARD WAY"

S TA T E

FRIDAY '
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High country adventure
WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS'
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Hear Sweet Surrender
Composed and Performed PY

I was naked and someone clothed me in
my nakedness is gone
shame
forever.
I built a shelter for my mind to rest in
the shelter has become
a prison.
my face has been sold
through loneliness
now i am truly alone.
all the world is a vessel
in which to hide
from you.
Do you remember' what happened
last year
last week
yesterday
just now?

Time buries all
and I
being a part of all
shall be buried too.
But what is there to bury?
do i exist
touch me
show me that i am here
quickly before i fade away.
As i watch the sun bury itself
in the dust on which i stand
of which i am
i wonder at the vastness of all.
I am but a puppet
to the strings of my soul
spinning
spinning madly
with a race for the stars
a jounrey through shadows
somewhere
another time
someplace else?
we shall make love
in my dreams
and walk into oblivion
together.
S. Lebeck

is

2 The Watt Disney

° VIA
P
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Credit is available on the basis of two credits for three
quarters of participation.

wait Disney Productions

003°0
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DOUBLE FEATURE
ENDS THURSDAY

So remember: 5:00 PM Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
band room, Performing Arts Room 156. See ya there and
bring your "pucker power!"

"Expressionistic Realism," that is the way Jaques
Reidelberger, set designer at Winona State College would
describe the set for "Tango," Wenonah Players Fall
Production. The set is small and cluttered, but extremely
functional as the actors will make use of every available inch
of area. It was designed that way, as intimacy is needed for
"Tango." The action takes place in a room and we, the
audience, view from the outside looking in. The actors never
play to the audience, but rather to each other, we are
intruders.

"THE
SOUND
OF
MUSIC"
AT 7:30 ONLY

THE STING
FRIDAY 7:30-9:20
.
a.
•

The effect desired by Mr. Reidelberger is that of a room
with the wall paper worn so thin, it allows us to see in. This
will be achieved by using a baseboard with wall paper
fragments attached and a ceiling piece with dangling
fragments.

NEWNAN

Henry
• Gondorff.
ROBERT
REWORD

'4

Lighting may be the key to the set, and perhaps the most
difficult aspect. Problems arise in lighting the actors without
lighting the audience. Thom Tramph and James A. Danneker
will have their work cut out for them but based on past
performances, they can do it.

Le

Johnny
Hooker
p

ROBERT
MAW

Doyle
Lonnegan
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WINONA
ONCE UPON A TIME varsity band will be no more unless
some more students participate. We're aiming for 80!

Technically and artistically speaking "Tango" will be
interesting. Watch this space for more information. Watch for
"Tango."

A one-act playwriting contest is being conducted in
Minnesota through the "Neighborhood Arts Coalition," a
group centered in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. The
program, funded through a grant by the Dayton-Hudson
Foundation, will award a prize of $50.00 to the three winning
plays, and perform each of the one-acts. The entry deadline is
November 22, 1974. All ages are eligible, and the play must
not exceed 20 minutes in length. Those interested should
contact Jacque Reidelberger of the Department of
Communications and Theatre Arts, room 232 P.A.C.

Ig..

ooco.v.o..o.00.0..000.0? it

"Limitless and Endless"
What is one life time out of infinity?
What is this world to the entire universe?
I am but one star in the heavens
will no one notice a match burning in the sun?
I am a part of all
but would all miss me
if i weren't?
I am a part of everything
but would everything not be without me?

f

Crig

JOHN DENVER

As for activities the band will probably play a couple of
The Legends Of Jazz will be presenting a concert in Somsen auditorium on October 23rd at concerts and play for basketball games. (Some of the girls are
8:30 p.m. The program will be starring some of the leading exponents of New Orleans music. turned on by wrestling and would like to play at some meets.
From left to right the sextet includes Barry Martyn, Joe Darensbourg, Louis Nelson, Andrew Whadda ya think, guys?) Confidentially, "Doc" has also
Blakeney, Edward Barsland, and Alton Purnell. suggested the possibility of a short band tour on the road.

PoetryCorn,er ,, ,,-,

0
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TECHNICOLOR

Technicians for, "Tango":
Technical Coordinator — Jack Zak
Set — James A. Danneker and Larry Frost
Props — Phil Johnson
Publicity — Dave Langenfield
Box Office — Sherry Yokeil
Make-up — Kathy Mckenzie
Costumes — Randy Stuart
Lights — Thom Trampf
Sound — Jack Hickither
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intrit STING
Starts
FRIDAY!

CINEMA

7-NITES
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(Major approved
Winona State College's new
Public Administration Program has just recently been
approved. This major involves
the Political Science, Sociology, Economic, Business Administration, Psychology, and
Computer Science Departments. Both the major and
minor require an internship
with a governmental agency.
The area of Public Administration, a fine background for
such future training at law or
graduate school, is one of the
fastest growing areas of

governmental employment on
the local level. Local governments relied in the past on
staffs with little or no
professional training, but are
increasingly requiring professional staffs.
The Political Science Department will try to aid the
student in seeking out employment. For further information concerning the Public
Administration Program and
future employment, contact
Dr. El-Afandi, Political Science Department head, or call
457-2974.

Quie replies

The following is Albert, Quie's
reply to a letter written by
Ulric Scott in the Winonan of
Sept. 26:

Loan) either. In fact, my
position is that all subsidized
loans be funded through the
NDSL, and the GSL (General
Student Loan) be used only
for loans of convenience, that
is, unsubsidized. I don't mind
having my opponent disagree
with me, but when he spreads
false stories, I can only
wonder what he's up to. I
would be interested in knowing the source of Scott's
erroneous information."

"Scott's allegation that I
have proposed a complete
elimination of the work-study
program is completely erroneous. I - have consistently
supported the college workstudy program and the Congress has generally provided
more funds for it than has
been requested by the Execu- Albert Quie
tive branch of government. I (Both Ulric Scott and Albert
have never asked for the Quie are candidates for the
elimination of the NDSL 1st District Congressional
(National Direct Student seat.)

Grad.
Assistant
Needed

******* * ** **
A small reminder that high
school students will be on
campus this Thursday and
Friday. These students have
been invited to see WSC "in
action," and will be given a
campus tour, allowed to
observe college classes, and
look in on various college
activities. Should any unfamiliar face look lost and
confused, please assist the
poor visitor.

St. Cloud State College has
an opening for a graduate
assistant in secondary education for winter and spring
quarters.
Applicants must be enrolled
in a graduate program at the
college, hold a teaching certificate and have teaching
experience. Salary for the
one-quarter-time position is
$400 per quarter.

4: ** * * * ** * ***.

Application letters and resumes should be sent by Oct.
21 to Dr. Lowell Mortrude,
Department of Secondary
Education, St. Cloud State
College, St. Cloud, MN 56301. "

Movies to be shown
A movie on BehaVior Modification titled Reinforcement
Therapy will be shown Wednesday, October 16 at 7 pm in
the Union dining room G.
Everyone is invited to
attend and see what the
psychologists are tip to. The
movie is presented by the
WSC Psychology Club.
Phi Alpha Theta fraternity

will be showing the film, "An
Essay on War," Thursday,
October 17, in the College
Union Dining Room B, at 6:30
pm. The film deals with the
nature of war, why men go to
war, and the justifications of
war. A short discussion and
lunch will follow. This presentation is for members of the
fraternity and the general
public. There is no cost to
attend.

K.Franklin

The Minnesota State College Student Association
(MSCSA) is gathering ma,
mentum rather slowly at the
meeting of the student body
presidents held in St. Paul
last Friday. This does not
mean MSCSA is not going
places, however.
The basic concept behind
MSCSA is to unite the state
colleges on various issues for
a more unified and powerful
stand when speaking for
student interests with the
State College Board, the
legislature, and the like.
A new organizational
structure has been set up and
ratified by four of the seven
state colleges.. The new

Keg Raises
Funds
Funds raised at a keggar
last Thursday nigh will help
pay for some expenses in
setting up the WSC radio
station.
The keggar, held at Prairie
Island, attracted a moderate
number of people and made
them aware that WSC students are working through
the Cominunications and
Theater Arts Department to
set up the college's radio
station.
Additional expenses have
been incurred because the
original frequency for the
station had to be changed
because of possible conflict
with an Austin TV station.
•

*************
Influenza inoculation is
available to students on
October 21 and 22 at the
Health Center from 8 am to 4
pm. There is a 75 cent charge.

** ***** *** ***,

MSCSA rides again

j Apply

to study abroad

Scandinavian Seminar is
now accepting applications for
MSCSA now consists of St.
its study abroad program in
Cloud, Bemidji, Moorhead and
Denmark, Finland, Norway,
Winona-. WSC Senate Presior Sweden for the academic
dent Bill Marx stated, "A new
year 1975-76. This living-andstructure was needed and this
learning experience is deis one we feel we can work
signed for college students,
with now and get things_
graduates and other adults
accomplished now."
who want to become part of
another culture while acquirSouthwest and Mankato
ing a second language.
decided not to join presently
as they had some confusion
An initial 3 weeks language
over wording and structure of
course, followed by a family
the document. Because of this
stay, will give the student
disagreement and their conopportunity to practice the
fusion the meeting proceeded
language on a daily basis and
in circles and nothing was
to share in the life of the
accomplished. "No one pointcommunity. For the major
ed out anything that was
part of the year he is
lacking in the new guidelines
separated from his fellow
that wasn't already there to
American students, living and
my satisfaction, after watchstudying among Scandinaing the process of Friday's
vians at a "People's College"
meeting," said Marx.
(residential school for continuing adult education) or some
The next meeting will be
other specialized institution.
held October 25 in Bemidji..
This meeting promises to be
All Seminar students paran improvement as topics to
ticipate in the Introductory,
be discussed include the new
Midyear and Final Sessions,
open file law, the 3.2 liquor
where matters related to
law, tuition increase; and the
program review. These are
the essential issues concerning the state colleges now.
These are the things the new
MSCSA will be concerning
itself with.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

Attention
Campus Lovelies
Are you about to marry your
handsome prince?
If unique is what you seek in
your choice of engagement or
wedding rings choose from
Minnesota's only original stylings.
Ronald Originals le welen
701 Hennepin at 7th St.
Downtown Minneapolis

•

Thousands of Topics
S2.75 per page
-

Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catalog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
S1.00 to cover postage (1-2
days delivery time).

519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
research purposes only

their studies, experiences and
individual progress are reviewed and discussed. The
focus of the Scandinavian
Seminar program is an Independent Study project in the
student's own field of interest.
An increasing number of
American colleges and universities are giving full or
partial credit for the Seminar
year.

Phi Sig Initiates
New Members
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity concluded a successful
rush week by initiating seven
new pledges. The new members are: Mark McEnany, a
freshman from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; Charles Haag, a freshman from Glencoe, Minn.;
Mike Belec, a freshman from
Little Valley, New York; .
Jerry Hargarter, a freshman
from Brooklyn Park, Minn.;
Jeff Cohen, a freshman from
Chicago,Ill.; Tim Laib, a
freshman from Winona; and
Kevin Lacore, a freshman
from Lismore, Minn.

The fee, covering tuition,
room, board, one-way group
transportation from New
York and all course-connected
travels in Scandinavia is
$3,200. A limited number of
scholarship loans are availFour local brothers were
able.
initiated as national brothers
of Phi Sigma Epsilon, also.
For further information Experiencing the initiation
write to: SCANDINAVIAN ritual were: Jim Dalton, a
.SEMINAR, 100 East 85th junior from Buffalo, -New
Street, New York, N.Y. York; Fred Larson, a sopho10028.
more from Minneapolis, MN.;

OCT. 16

BOOGIE ;HiuRio

SAT.

TUES.

Phi Sig has set a goal of
thirty new members by December 1st. Through a special
re-building program, Phi Sig's
national and local dues are the
least expensive of any Greek
organization on campus. Any
men interested in Phi Sigma
Epsilon should contact Herb
Brehm, or call 454-2486 for
more information.
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CHANGING TIMES
60's ROCK N' ROLL
"BANANAS"

The following officers were
elected and installed: Jim
Dalton, treasurer; Ken Quest,
pledgemaster; Wayne Janssen, Athletic Chairman and
assistant pledgemaster; and
Mike- Balfanz, Sargeant of
Arms.

OCT. 22

CALENDAR OF
71D

Wayne Janssen, a sophomore
from Lismore; and Mike
Balfanz, a sophomore from
Stillwater, Minn.

"Wednesday is Discrimination Nite. We
are discriminating against pants by
letting in the first 100 people wearing
short skirts free!"

MON.

CLOSED
"Between 2ni a
3ril on Johnson"

IssiSSlppi Downtime Winos
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What's New With You ?
.
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From hamburger
to 4k
Do you ever wonder what
it would be like to live in
another country, like Japan,
Iran, Ethiopia or Pakistan?
Your chances of visiting one of
these countries are probably
very slim, but your chances of
obtaining firsthand information are great. It probably
never occurred to you that
writing your theme on a
culture of another country
could be interesting and
fascinating, and it wouldn't
have to be done in the library
with a stack of books surrounding you, but with a cup
of coffee or a coke instead.
The large number of foreign
students would be more than
willing to fill you in on their
customs, dress, or any other
aspect you'd be interested in,
and just maybe they'd like to
know more about you. It could
prove to be a real adventure
in learning, and rewarding to
both of you.

for foreign students, they are
definitely becoming involved
as they become more familiar
with the college.
The International Club
which consists of all foreign
students attending Winona
State will be holding election
of new officers within the next
two weeks. The present
officers are: President Adarsh
Hari from Guyana, South
America, and Vice-President
Stanley Koh, from Malaysia.
The International Club has
two major events during the
year which include the International Christmas Bazaar
(December 10, 11, 12) and the
International Dinner in the
spring. Last year's dinner was
a huge success as it has been
in previous years. Aproximately 400 people were present to taste the delicious
foreign dishes and enjoy the
various entertainment by the
students themselves. Another
event is the Tri-College International Group Night which is
held every year at the College
of St. Teresa. Here the
students present various cultures through song and dance.

Winona State has 79 international students from 23
countries enrolled for the fall
quarter of 1974. 30 of these
students are new this quarter,
and are just getting a glimpse
The exchange of cultures
of the action and people in
through communication is
Winona.
open to every student at
Their main key to com- Winona State and should be of
munication at Winona State advantage to all. Where else
seems to be INVOLVE- is it possible to learn another's
MENT, and according to Terri country's social customs by
Markos, director and advisor sitting down to chat? And as

everyone knows it's always
great to talk about "home"
and what's going on around
there, whether you're from a
small rural town or the capital
of Japan.
According to Mrs. Markos,
most of the recruiting for
WSC is through word of
mouth. Several of the students have friends or relatives who started out here
and encouraged other fellowcountrymen to join them. In
1973, Winona State had one
student from Ethiopia and
this year there are six and all
of them are related or knew
one another in their native
capitol of Addis Ababa. Interesting, isn't it?

Davika Ray ber, Che Cheung, and Anna Maria Seechi join in the fun of the International
Dinner, held every spring.

Mrs. Markos also mentioned the Host Family Program for foreign students
which includes the faculty,
community and students. A
mere invitation to the foreign
student to spend a weekend
or holiday with you could
prove to be a very rewarding
experience for all involved,
and a real "adventure in
learning."
These are only a few of the
events and activities which
involve the whole community
and student body, but there
are many more that will be
discussed in later issues.
Right now its's time to play
soccer!!

"Approximately 400 people were present to taste the delicious foreign dishes..."

You'll need more than
your love to keep
your waterbed warm

Of the 79 international students presently enrolled at WSC, 30 of these are new this quarter.

Bicycle Trail Announced
A new mid-west bicycling
trail to run from St. Paul a volunteer effort of Bud
Minneapolis to New Orleans is Lincks of Lake Mills, Wisconbeing studied for possible sin. The study is an approved
development and promotion. project of the BIKECENTENThe study is being initiated as NIAL '76 Organization, a

non-profit corporation coordi- cycle Trail to be inaugurated
nating research and develop- in 1976. The trail is expected
ment of a nationwide system to tie in with the Wisconsin
of bicycle trails, including a Bikeway, and the Transproposed Trans-America Bi- America Bicycle Trail.

Regardless of the season, there'll be a chill in
your waterbed unless you have a Chemelex
Waterbed Heater. Without one, the water
will actually draw heat from your body,
casing your system to work overtime to
maintain its own temperature level. You
don't get the rest you need if you're making
your body work to stay warm, so let a
Chemelex Heater do it instead. Every heater
is totally insulated, shockproof, thermostatically controlled, and UL-recognized.

OPEN MON.—THURS. 10-5 FRI. 10-9
SAT. NOON-5
116 Walnut Downtown-Winona
between 2nd & 3rd PH. 452-6339

••••••••••
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Cross Country Places 1st
•• ••
••
•• .
*******
••
rnk
)
•• ••. What's
..,
Results of the Bethel Invitational Cross Country meet.
•• ••
••
1st
place
Winona
State College
28 points
•• ••
••
•
•
2nd place Bethel College
••
•• •• The Score?
39 points
••
•• ••
3rd place Gustavus Adolphus
59 points
••
•• ••
.••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4th place Wisconsin Superior
112 points
5th place St. Paul Bible College

Warrior Women Face

129 points

Winona Placers: for five miles

Match, Meet Defeat
by Paul Sir
I'm sorry about missing last week, but here is the news (better late than never).
Comebacks...this word probably tells the story better than any about our volleyball team as
they journeyed to Eau Claire on October 2. After dropping the first two games, our Warriors
fought back and swept the next three to take the match. Not bad, huh?
Oilr swimmers unfortunately didn't fare as well. They dropped their first dual meet 95-22 to
a strong Eau Claire team that same night.
Friday, October 11, the women swimmers lost their meet to the U of M. Our volleyball team
also was defeated 15-4, 15-1, and 15-2.
On Saturday, October 12, our volleyball team participated in the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse Invitational, losing to the U of Wisconsin 15-12 and 15-1; to LaCrosse
15-1 and 15-4; and to Northern Illinois 15-11 and 15-13.

1st Bob Brewington

26:27

2nd Bob Eiselt

26:46

6th Ray Fredreckson

27:06

7th Denny O'Brien

27:08

10th Vern Augustson

27:40

13th Tim Formo

28:12

14th Neal Mundahl

29:00

15th Jim Neadav

29:06

19th Daryl Henderson

29:10

28th Dan Wolfe

32:22

29th Randy Tennssen

32:45

This averages a one point loss to Bethel College, the previous week at the Winona
Next week; the scores of all events and an editorial on what women's athletics have to face
Invitational. The Warrior Harriers under the guidance of Senior Coach Larry Webinger are
in their new rise to prowess in the athletic world.
now at eight wins and two losses for the season. Larry Webinger is running unattached
because of a conflict in the N.A.I.A. and the N.I.C. eligibility regulations, yet finished fifth
with a time of 26:55. Had Webinger's places counted in the team scoring, the Warriors would
still be undefeated at this time.

IM Football
Statistics

Warriors beat
MaCalester14-12

by Mic Gabel

Men's Flag Football
Residence Hall League

Late League

Wins

Losses

Fornicators

6

0

Butts

5

1

Madison Franchise

4

1

Disapators

3

2

Prentiss Prarie Dogs

1

4

Brew's Rot Gut Horde

1

4

3 yards and a Replacement

1

4

Unruh's Uncles

0

5

Independent League
Flecks

3

0
0

Fuddpuckers
Lord Calverts

3

0

Washington 369er's

2

1

Mother's

1

2

T.K.E.

0

3

Born Losers

0

3

E-Z Lays

0

3

Red Coats

2

Wet Dreamers

2

Top of the Rock

0

2

Sigma Tau

0

2

0
•

0

The WSC Warrior football
team travelled to St. Paul
Saturday to face a team the
school has not played since
1946.

Dan Thill, the I-Back from
Trempealeau, Wisc., carried
the ball 32 times rushing 171
yards, and scored one touchdown, his ninth for the season
and nineteenth of his career.

Players Needed
There will be an organizational meeting for all women
interested in playing varsity
basketball on Wednesday,
October 16th, at 6:00 p.m. in
Memorial Hall 210.

Women's B.B.
to Meet

Co-Ed basketball players
are needed. At least six men
and six girls will be on a team.
Play will begin on October
WSC brok e their three
The Warriors return to NIC 21st. Rosters can be picked up
game losing streak, as they football next Saturday as they on the I.M. Board in Somsen.
beat Macalester, 14-12 in this take on Bemidji State on their Please return Rosters to the
non-conference game. Senior home ground.
I.M. Office by October 16th.

Women's Vollyball
6:30 League Standings

Wins

Losses

8:30 League Standings

7:30 League Standings

Tri-State Feeds

2

0

Win Tin Tins

2

0

Whimps

2

Poof Naglers

2

0

Cools Fools

2

0

Out to Lunch Bunch

2

Wallowing Warthog

2

0

Katy Dids

2

0

Raffin Mama's

2

0

Pork & Beans

2

0

Dust Knees

2

0

Spitfires

2

0

Mafia

2

0

Guano

2

0

Cooties

1

1

Slinds Sleezers

1

1

Broadway Broads

1

1

Rart's D Dere

1

1

Bay Rues

1

1

Natural Highs

1

Cotton Gins

1

1

Quickly Quicks

1

1

Salties

1

1

Bombers

1

1

Chiquita Bananas

0

2

Bronaldettes

0

2

Starlites

0

2

Get up and Go Gang

0

2

Weed Hoppers

0

2

Psalmover Sillys

0

2

Up Right and Out of Sight

0

2

Quarter Pounders

0

2

Rosie Rascals

0

2

Conway Titties

0

2

Guntis Go Getters

0

2

M.S. Takeovers

0

2

Net wits

0

2

0

Features

Karate:
the art of
empty hand
defense
The ancient art of self`defence, Karate, is presently
being offered as a, non-credit
class at Winona State College
under the teachings of Scott
- Abramson. Both male and
female, beginners and advanced, are learning the art as
a means of protection, exercise, and enjoyment. The
classes, held Monday through
Friday in the Phelps gym,
offer the student an opportunity to increase one's selfconfidence, coordination, and
self-reliability.

workout. Each lesson begins
with the ritual of meditation
and a bowing to the instructor. This is done to clear one's
mind of distractions and put
one at peace with one's self
and with others. A short
warm-up period follows with
stretching and strengthening
exercises. The student then
reviews basic punches, blocks,
and kicks after which the
pupil is introduced to a new
blocking technique or attack
that is used in "one point
sparring."

Karate has evolved from its
beginning as a way to use
one's unarmed body to simulate weapons for defense into
a fast growing "sport." It, like
many other sports, demands
total dedication, mind and
body discipline, and constant
striving for perfection. Patience is also a necessary
factor in" developing the
tremendous speed and power
required to execute the Kara- to techniques.

In one point sparring, a
student is given the opportunity to coordinate his or her
attacks and reactions with
those of his or her opponent.

Group participation in a
Kata then follows. A Kata is a
series of moves formalized
into what appears as ballet
like dance steps. It is performed to give the student a
feeling of continuity. The belt
rank of a pupil is also
determined by the excellence
Observing one of Scott's one achieves in performing
classes reveals a standardized Katas.

Scott executes a high side thrust kick to his opponent's head area.

As a class period draws to
an end, the students again
review the basic punching and
kicking techniques, pacing up
and down the gym floor. The
period ends as it begins, with
a brief meditation period and
a bow to the instructor.
Scott, a junior at WSC,
stresses to his students that
control must be mastered first
before power is applied. All
students learn a respect for
others, gaining self-confidence, and achieving a sense
of satisfaction only students of
Karate experience.

It's a whole new ballgame
by H.Q. Wartz
Three Saturdays ago I was New faces with plenty of
visiting 'home.' Until 9:30 a.m. talent and the potential for
color; dynamism. But I felt
Then Metropolitan Stadi- the game I went to was sterile
um. Baseball on a perfect fall and unexciting compared to
day, crisp weather ideal for what I saw as a kid. Why?
football.
Most of the old ball players
- But it was the new Twins; are gone. I've nothing against
the new look of baseball, on a the old players moving on and
off the playing field and into
Knot Hole Day.
the managerial role. But there
Indeed, it was the Twins vs.
seems to be more than that
the Angels. I was sure of that.
happening.. Where are the
I could see their uniforms.
new players with something
And my score card was for
more than talent? Where are
baseball. Oh, for sure, the way
the players that could give the
the Angels played reminded
game the old excitement, the
me of the Mets a la' Stengel.
color of a sport that was once
But not quite. There was
a national pastime?
something different about the
game. Something subtle. Or
The breed of ball player
maybe not so subtle.
that was, has died out. I think
they left when the pensions
Designated hitters; new got too big; when the left field
faces, so many new faces. fences were moved in; when

DATA TYPE & RESEARCH SERVICE
2 Sylvan St. Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201)933-6222
Termpaper & Thesis Research
Lowest Rates From $2.50 Pg.

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6 Sat. 10:00-4
Campus Jobs Available

business men tripled the
number of teams playing and
turned baseball into a business-sport profession. What
kind of a game could tolerate
that kind of exploitation?
Football, anyone?
ably find him a helluva lot
more interesting, too. I guess
It used to be a ball player
its too much for me to have to
was out to win the game for
watch someone with talent
the sake of the team. Baseball
not 'put out' because they're
was a team game. The bunt.
.pampering themselves, beThe hit and run. Pitchers who
cause they want to last out
didn't throw their hardest the
long enough to get their
whole game, but mixed pitchpension. Designated hitters? I
es of different speeds because
want to see all around
they knew they not only had
athletes, not people so speto go nine innings today, but
cialized that they're obsolete
might have to go nine innings
to half the game. Baseball
in two or three days. Players
started out as a game for a
slid hard and high. Umpires
well rounded athlete, or
had to take a little heat when
someone who had enough
they made a questionable call.
brains to make up for whatPlayers were in the game
ever deficits they had.
because they liked it enough
to pass by better paying jobs,
not that all of them suffered
Business men, why don't
financially. Some of those you quit pimping the sport the
players even felt they owed 'American way.' Give me a
the kids a little of the devotion game where people who love
the 'kids,' the fans had for the game play, and play well.
them.
Give me a game where the
game is well played because
What I see now when I look there is some heart in it,
out on the flawed diamond is a because there is some rogroup of well paid profession- mance in it.
als do their job. I could watch
a doctor for something as
sterile in operation; I'd probI sure miss baseball.

FOR THE BEST IN BEVERAGE AND
ENTERTAINMENT COME SEE US!
THIS WEEK

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SUNDAY

SHADOWFAXX

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

FLYING FREE
NEXT WEEK

NORTH COUNTRY BAND

(Formerly The Fabulous Ferraris)

HAPPY HOUR TILL 9:30

OPEN 4 p.m. TO 1:30 a.m. ON CrOSNEDDAYS

editorials
D-Day went up in smoke
Did you do it? Did you stop smoking for
D-Day?
Minnesota was the first state to declare a
D-Day, or a Don't Smoke Day. This October
7th campaign was a sequel to the D-Day
campaign held nine months ago in
Monticello, Minnesota. The purpose of this
project was to influence 10% of Minnesota's smokers to either quit or cut down on
their smoking habits. However, of those
who pledged to quit last January, only 7%
by April were still not smoking.
One really cannot expect much success
from a campaign such as this. A one day
project is not going to change the daily
habits of thousands. Look at how long the
American Cancer Society has campaigned
against smoking, and how long there has
been no cigarette commercials on TV.
Despite all the warnings and facts, people
are still smoking. And they will continue to
go on smoking, hopefully not around those
who are non-smokers.

The tragedy of reality

has recently doubled, and the use or
alcohol is growing at an accelerated pace.
Young people are drinking more often, and
they are drinking harder.
It's frustrating and confusing to see
people so young, supposedly full of
ambition, dreams, and hopes, deteriorate
because they are lonely and apart from the
world around them. What is the cause of
disillusionment among high school and
college aged people? Why are suicide rates
on the rise?
Perhaps reality hits one hard, and one
senses that desired goals will not be
achieved in one's lifetime. Life's pressures,
expectations, and disappointments are
difficult for the inexperienced youth to
handle. One faces "life" before one is
prepared, and the feeling of hopelessness
and no control over one's life is frightening.
What to do? If there were answers and
solutions, suicide rates would be on the
decrease, depression would not be
prevalent among the nation's youth, and
there would be "cure" for, or a "prevention"
of, loneliness and hopelessness.
What a sad, tragic reality life is for some
people.

Coping with depression is afflicting more
and more young people. The rate of
suicidal deaths among persons in their 20's

OJ

RED LETTER DAYS
OCTOBER 13

GREAT
SAVINGS
GREAT SAYINGS GREAT SAVINGS

M.A.

-

19

WED. & SAT. 9 am - 5 pm
THURS. & FRI. 9 am - 9 pm

This special event is to give you great savings on all the quality items
in our store. It is not a clearance of old stock, but will enable you to
purchase the clothing you want at a price lower than average.

AT THE WOODSHED

IN THE ATTIC

(LOWER LEVEL)

$2.00 OFF

ENTIRE STOCK OF SWEATERS

$2.00 OFF

sl gil,13

ANY DRESS SLACK

(UPPER LEVEL)

$2.00 OFF

ANY SHIRT OR BLOUSE

$3.00 OFF

ANY BLAZER OR SHIRT JAC

$1.00 OFF

ENTIRE STOCK OF BELTS

20% OFF

ANY COAT OR JACKET

15% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS
AND SPORTSCOATS

$3.00 OFF

ANY SLACK

10 % OFF ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER COATS

$2.00 OFF

Except Blue Denims

ANY SWEATER

Including Leather & Downfilled

LARGE GROUP OF PANTS

VALUES TO $16.00

NOW $7.90

ONE GROUP OF SHIRTS

VALUES TO $10.00

NOW $7.00

ONE GROUP CAPS AND SCARVES

1/2 PRICE

